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Dari transcript: 

 
-', او>0 ;:ص 8�د7 $#دم 456&� اول -', دو $#دم و از 23 .   01 !/.�د -', اول (#ه'&#ن $#دم: ! �زاد

23 ;/ن< اKL/ن ا1�I3/J3 08 ن/0EFG1 H1 ذوا>CA/ر .    !@مA6� از ه'@ =1@7 $#دم 08 $/ 23 ;/ن< =!'/
اU3 ;/ن< در (#ه'&#ن T$/8 ا6&/د $#د و 23 (�وژ7 تQFCE دا!P در 1#رد ('FNO�IJ3 ، از .   $#د

01 $/ اY ;/ن< =!'/ !@م X/; 0$� از0J3 (@رم I1 ;#اP6 اU3 (�وژ7 تICFCE ر7 .   و3W/ت اKL/ن4&/ن
 0'8 IZ ... 0!/$ 23 8&/ب اد3&#رش T]1 7ر Y$&0 در 1#ردش و 1/ ا �ح، $_#ان0 و ن^:a-0 ا$

اY ;/ن< د;&�ش =1@7 .  ازX Y�Q3 $/ اY ;/ن< =!'/ !@م.  =1/د7 $4/ز3< و 01 $/3@ ت/I1 Hb3 8�دم
T$/8 د#$ .P60 ا'F1 ش�3,. ن/م د;&�0 !'F1 .T$/8 درس ;#ان@7 .  او ه< =1@7 $#د PF56 0 در'F1

هI1 0NF5 .   #دم ;#ش نd#دم $_/X� از0J3 6#03 ا8/دF4$ HJF1/ر (/3/ن $#د01 از(#ه'&#ن ;.  $#د
...  و I1 01 ;#ا6&< 08. ;#ا6&< 08 در $F�ون درس $_#ان< $_f#ص در N8 23#ر انI4FGe ز$/ن

 Y/23 از (#ه'&#ن ه gF3/ در ه T$/8 ا6&< $_#ان< در (#ه'&#ن#; I1 01 08 را Y/ر!&0 ه
وI&h 08 $/ ا3'/ =!'/ !@م 1 0'F1�F4$ 7/ر تQ3#N 8�د .    داد7 نI5 !@اKL/ن4&/ن TC&41 TJ! 0$ درس

>3/F$ PF56 0$ 08   . 08 م@F1/L I501 ن�e1 ن@ا!&<... و �d; :-ا /J3�1در ا IGFfE4&< تF6 از  .
ازX/; Y� نF1/L I5@م 4h 0Z 08< در;#اF$ >4h 0Z ،>'8 P6/3<، وaZ 7j3#ر ;#اه@ !@؟ و F4$/ر 

F1'0 ه5�ا3< 258 8�د و 01 ت5/م .    JL� نI5 8�دم 1 08�dh PF56 7#ل 8'0و.  (�N3/ن $#دم
 01 Y�$ @1= >ه /J3�10 ا'F1 08 I&hدم و  و�8 �رم ه/ را (/L ، دم�د7 روان 8#; Y/ه I&6در;#ا

$/C1 @3/>0 ن#!&I1 0 8�دم، $/3@ از ا6&/داA6 >3/ر!'/. I1 01�L&< ، .  ن^� I1 داد، N1#رI1 7 داد
اوراPF56 0$ 05h روان 8�دم و 1'&^� $#دم 08 . ت5/م اY 8/را ر7 8�دم.  . I1�L&<ت#-0F ن/01 
03/F$ 1< 08.  ج#اب@F5 L I5ن gFب ;#اد !@م..  ه/F1/8 01 08 دم#dوار ن@F1ا gFه .  

 TF5301 23 ا Y�$ 08  0e3و در 7/1 ;#د 1/ در $ /ر $#د د Yد:F1 0 در 7/1 1/رچ $0 ح4/بJ3ت/ ا
/F1/8 /5! 08 @1=UFدرس $_#ان PF56 در U3/F$ UFت#ان I1 و U3@! ل !@7 $#دم. ب/E!#; ر/F4$ 01  .

 I1 08 ن/N3�$ #e$  08 PA. ب !@3< و (@رم/F1/8 01 0'3ر، ا@)  >&A. زدم n0 $0 (@رم زنCFhا1# د
I3=  .و06 $#د�) P_6  Yر ا/F4$ >ر و 1/درم ه@) Y�$  . I1 ف�f1 ر/F4$ @3/$ /1 0J3�X/_$

  . /I1@3 رL&<  اE&1/ن ت#I1 TL دادم و (#ل bF1�دا;&< و ت5/م اjFZ Yه/8�د3< و 01 $
$_/X�0J3 .    ;:-0  وF1/8 08 I&h/ب !@م، $q@ از او F'! 08@م F1/8/ب !@م ن# 0fh !�وع !@

X/; 0$� L/رم ه/f_$ IE- Y#ص 08 .. $/ز ا3' / $�اL 01 Y/رم روان 8�دن@ X/; 0$� واUF48 ه/
و هs8 gF نaZ 08 @F L I5#ر (� .   � ح/r� نd#د او ر$ 7�Y 01 (� 8'0در اKL/ن4&/ن هgF دا8&

.  ;:-0 ت5/م jFZ ت5/م !@.  2F'FG8 ج�U1 ه/ I1 0$ رL&< و او ت5/م L#رم ه/ ر7 (� 8�دم. 8'0
>&L�. 017 اj3و ،>&Lا6:م =$/د ر  .>&Jت �X/; 0$ دم�ض 8�h دم از دو6&/3< (#ل�8 u5ل ج#)  .

F4$/ر 23 رون@ W#XنI و F4$/ر TJN1 $#د e1� E!#; 01/ل اPF  . >&6 =1@متJ&05 ;�3@م و 0$ 56
>3@1= 08 .  

 
 

English translation:  

 
Shaharzad: I was a first year student in university, actually I had finished first year. I was 
in first semester of second year and I had just returned from a trip to India when I met a 



woman. She was an Afghan-American woman and her name was Maliha Zulfeqar. This 
woman was teaching in Kabul University and she was doing a research project about 
Panjshir. Panjshir is one of the provinces in Afghanistan. I got to know this woman 
because my father wanted to work on her research project. He wanted to be what…he 
wanted to be the editor and he had to read the project and gave suggestions about it and 
then we would make it a book. I was typing the whole book. Through the project I got to 
know the woman, and her daughter also came to Kabul. Her daughter’s name is Mina, 
Mina Sharif. She had come to Kabul too. Mina had studied in Smith.  
 
I wasn’t happy with my university, because it had low academic level. I always wanted to 
study abroad especially in an English speaking country. And I wanted to… actually the 
fields that I wanted to study in weren’t presented as independent majors in any of the 
Afghan universities. When I met them (Maliha and Mina), Mina encouraged me to come 
to Smith. I didn’t know how…I didn’t know about the educational system in USA, so I 
didn’t know how to apply, how to come here and how to apply for a visa. I was very 
worried and I didn’t think Smith would accept me. Mina helped me and I sent all the 
applications, I filled out the forms and even after Mina had returned to USA, she would 
give me advice. I had to write articles. I had to get recommendations from my teachers; I 
had to get approval letters from them. I did all these things. I sent my papers to Smith and 
I waited for answer. I didn’t know and I wasn’t hopeful that I would get in.  
 
It was in March in the spring that I had an email telling me that I got in and I could study 
at Smith. I was very happy. I called my father at that moment and I said “Father I got into 
Smith.” He said, “Tell them that you are coming.” It was a hard process for my parents 
too. We had to spend a lot and I had to go and pass TOEFL and I had to pay for that and 
all these things.  
 
Finally when I got in, after I heard I got in, the story really started. Because they 
(Smith administration) sent me other forms for vaccines, health forms. None of the 
doctors there in Afghanistan would fill them in. They didn’t know how to do it. I went to 
the German Clinic and I filled them in. Finally everything was finished. I went to 
Islamabad and I got my visa. I collected some money from my friends and I borrowed to 
buy my ticket. I bought my ticket and I came to Smith. It was a very long and hard 
process but I am happy I came.   
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